
Unique Auctions Catalogue 14 Apr 2014
1 A 9ct gold chain, 9gms,  a/f (16") £80.00 - £120.00
2 A 9ct gold chain, 6gms,  (18") £50.00 - £60.00
3 A 9ct gold chain, 10gms, (23") £80.00 - £120.00
4 A 9ct gold chain, 6gms, (16") £50.00 - £60.00
5 A 15ct gold bracelet £80.00 - £120.00
6 A fine Italian mosaic bracelet £20.00 - £30.00
7 A 9ct gold pendant set seed pearl on gold chain £30.00 - £40.00
8 A 9ct gold Accurist ladies wristwatch on gold bracelet £80.00 - £120.00
9 A 9ct gold ladies wristwatch by Garrard £80.00 - £120.00

10 A ladies 14ct gold Rotary wristwatch on metal strap £60.00 - £80.00
11 A 9ct gold 'Book' locket £40.00 - £60.00
12 A silver 'bow' brooch and a silver 'chatelain' bag £20.00 - £30.00
13 A silver pendant and a silver brooch £20.00 - £30.00
14 A 15ct gold bar brooch £30.00 - £40.00
15 A pair of silver and enamel cuff links and a silver and enamel 'bow' brooch £30.00 - £40.00
16 A silver and enamel butterfly brooch £30.00 - £40.00
17 A 9ct gold engraved wedding band, 3gms £30.00 - £40.00
18 A 22ct gold ring set rubies and seed pearls £80.00 - £120.00
19 An 18ct gold and platinum ring set diamond chip £60.00 - £80.00
20 A 22ct gold ring set sapphire £80.00 - £120.00
21 A Georg Jensen silver and enamel brooch as a fish £60.00 - £80.00
22 2 Edwardian diamonte scarf clips/brooches £10.00 - £20.00
23 A silver nurses buckle stamped TH £30.00 - £40.00
24 A silver vinaigrette stamped WP £60.00 - £80.00

25 A silver spoon with gilded bowl, maker J D & S £20.00 - £30.00
26 2 coral necklaces £15.00 - £20.00
27 A 9ct gold and diamond ring £40.00 - £60.00
28 A 1960's/70's unusual wide textured bracelet depicting horses in profile shades of blue and pink £50.00 - £60.00
29 A silver Vesta case £20.00 - £30.00
30 A silver marcasite brooch set pearls and red stone £20.00 - £30.00
31 Victorian cameo bracelets set with light shell cameo's in different coloured shell's including pink and different profiles in yellow metal mounts. £80.00 - £120.00
32 A silver agate pendant on chain, a marcasite necklace and an old bead necklace in orange colours £30.00 - £40.00
33 An enamelled pendant in silver fashioned as a swallow £20.00 - £30.00
34 A 18ct gold fob set with three cameo's female profiles 9.7 grams. £160.00 - £200.00
35 A cameo female profile set in silver with stafety chain. £40.00 - £60.00
36 Five 9ct gold bangles with safety clasps £180.00 - £220.00
37 A 20.5gm 9ct gold torque bangle £250.00 - £300.00
38 A silver art deco brooch set large blue stone and smaller stones £30.00 - £40.00
39 Edwardian 9ct gold bar brooch set with seed pearls. £25.00 - £35.00
40 A 9ct gold twisted style bangle £110.00 - £130.00
41 A Victorian 9ct gold with bloodstone and chalcedony stone stamped 9ct.  £75.00 - £80.00
42 A Victorian 9ct gold fob set with bloodstone and cornelian stone hallmarked £45.00 - £80.00
43 A Victorian locket/chain. £50.00 - £60.00
44 A Victorian pencil with bloodstone seal to end £20.00 - £30.00
45 An Art Deco brooch set in silver, a pair of forget me not earrings in porcelain, a pair of cufflinks in yellow metal with shield emblems and a handpainted in oil landscape brooch £35.00 - £45.00
46 A Victorian brooch and matching earrings in yellow metal £50.00 - £60.00
47 Victorian seed pearls ring fashioned as a horseshoe in 9ct gold stamped. £60.00 - £80.00
48 A coral ring in 9ct gold tested £60.00 - £80.00
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49 A diamond and blue diamond ring in square sitting in 14ct gold £280.00 - £320.00
50 A 14ct gold ring set 5 diamonds, size M £60.00 - £80.00
51 A marcasite ring £20.00 - £30.00
52 A 9ct gold 5 stone ring £50.00 - £60.00
53 A 9ct gold ring set red stone £50.00 - £60.00
54 A 9ct gold cluster ring £50.00 - £60.00
55 A 9ct gold 3 stone ring £50.00 - £60.00
56 A 9ct gold ring set green and clear stones £50.00 - £60.00
57 A 9ct golf topaz pendant (missing loop) £25.00 - £30.00
58 A pair of deco style silver and rose quartz earrings £15.00 - £20.00
59 A gold bar brooch £20.00 - £30.00
60 A pair of piano design mother of pearl cuff links £20.00 - £30.00
61 An amber and silver ring, a silver locket and silver jade pendant £10.00 - £20.00
62 A 9ct gold ring and a yellow metal ring £25.00 - £30.00
63 A 9ct gold pendant and chain set garnet and diamonds £45.00 - £55.00
64 A silver and onyx bracelet, a silver necklace and 2 pendants
65 A 9ct gold garnet brooch £15.00 - £20.00
66 An oval white metal brooch depicting artists working £12.00 - £15.00
67 2 silver pendants, silver cat brooch and ring £12.00 - £15.00
68 3 HM silver purses £60.00 - £80.00
69 A 1952 Britannia silver goblet by Reginal Beale, London hallmark £100.00 - £120.00
70 A HM silver christening mug engraved Joyce, Birmingham HM. £30.00 - £40.00
71 A pair of Birmingham 1917 presentation silver spill vases £60.00 - £80.00
72 A silver trinket pot William Comyns London 1881. £120.00 - £150.00
73 A silver jug £30.00 - £40.00

74 A Hm silver wine coaster £20.00 - £30.00
75 A Omar Ramsden silver spoon 1922 London. £200.00 - £300.00
76 A small silver fretwork dish £20.00 - £30.00
77 A small silver fretwork dish £20.00 - £30.00
78 A silver Masonic triangular watch £500.00 - £600.00
79 A silver millifiori pendant £15.00 - £20.00
80 Robert Burns' penknife and silver penknife. £15.00 - £25.00
81 6 silver teaspoons £20.00 - £30.00
82 4 silver Masonic spoons and 2 pewter Masonic napkin rings £20.00 - £30.00
83 2 silver golf related spoons £10.00 - £20.00
84 A silver toddy ladle £75.00 - £85.00
85 A silver backed hand mirror and 2 silver backed hair brushes £20.00 - £30.00
86 A 1592 silver coin and 4 other old silver coins £20.00 - £30.00
87 5 items of silver and a diamonte' necklace £20.00 - £30.00
88 A silver photograph frame (missing stand) £30.00 - £40.00
89 A hand painted portrait of a young woman in a square frame £10.00 - £20.00
90 A Silver pocket watch. £30.00 - £40.00
91 A Gold 14k gold fob watch £150.00 - £200.00
92 A gold, diamond and enamel cross on silver chain £100.00 - £150.00
93 An 18ct gold ring set 5 diamonds £100.00 - £120.00
94 8 tie pins including gold £100.00 - £120.00
95 A miniature silver prayer book £20.00 - £30.00
96 A pair of jade pendants and a jade bracelet all with 9ct gold mounts £50.00 - £60.00
97 3 9ct gold rings with various stones and a 9ct gold pendant with ruby £50.00 - £60.00
98 An 18ct white gold ring set diamonds £120.00 - £150.00
99 A 9ct rose gold brooch £60.00 - £80.00

100 A hand carved ivory miniature tusk pendant £60.00 - £80.00
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101 A 9ct gold bar brooch set amethyst and seed pearls £60.00 - £80.00
102 A Victorian 9ct gold bar brooch set amethyst and seed pearls £60.00 - £80.00
103 An ornate silver buckle £40.00 - £60.00
104 A silver nurses buckle, maker WHW £75.00 - £80.00
105 A silver nurses buckle. £75.00 - £80.00
106 A 9ct gold cameo ring size L £60.00 - £80.00
107 A Victorian 9ct gold brooch £40.00 - £60.00
108 A Celtic style silver brooch/pendant marked Sterling LMB £20.00 - £30.00
109 A 9ct gold cluster ring £20.00 - £30.00
110 A 9ct gold Claddagh ring £20.00 - £30.00
111 A 9ct gold ring set 3 diamonds (0.5ct) £150.00 - £180.00
112 A  white and yellow gold ring set centre square raised diamonds and diamonds down shank,  size M £80.00 - £120.00
113 A 10k yellow gold ring set diamond shaped diamonds, size M £50.00 - £60.00
114 A 14ct diamond and sapphire ring of floral design, size Q £210.00 - £230.00
115 A 10 stone 2 tone gold diamond ring, size P £35.00 - £45.00
116 A 9ct gold onyx ring size P and an Edwardian photo locket £15.00 - £20.00
117 A yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring, size Q £15.00 - £20.00
118 A 9ct gold amethyst and pearl brooch £40.00 - £60.00
119 A 9ct white gold cross and heart pendant on white metal chain
120 A 10ct yellow gold cross set diamonds £40.00 - £60.00
121 A pair of 14ct yellow gold earrings set approximately 2ct star pattern diamonds £300.00 - £400.00
122 A pair of black pearl gold earrings and a pair of white pearl gold earrings £15.00 - £20.00

123 A pair of yellow gold earrings set emeralds £50.00 - £60.00
124 A pair of yellow gold earrings set emeralds £60.00 - £80.00
125 An 18ct white gold and 0.75 diamond pendant on 18ct white gold chain £300.00 - £400.00
126 A yellow gold ring set oval topaz surrounded by diamonds, size V £20.00 - £30.00
127 A 5 stone semi precious yellow gold ring, size size O £25.00 - £35.00
128 A 14ct yellow gold ring set sapphire surrounded by diamonds, size U £90.00 - £120.00
129 A diamond and emerald 7 stripe yellow gold ring, size O £60.00 - £80.00
130 An 18ct white gold double ring diamond pendant £40.00 - £60.00
131 A HM silver table centrepiece being stand with 3 baskets, Birmingham 1911 £400.00 - £600.00
132 A silver tazza, Hallmarked Birmingham 1909 (app. 230g) £130.00 - £150.00
133 A silver card tray, (app. 195g) £75.00 - £85.00
134 A pair of 925 marked hammered finish candlesticks £175.00 - £185.00
135 A Walker and Hall Sheffield plated comport £30.00 - £50.00
136 A pair of Georgian silver plated candlesticks £40.00 - £60.00
137 A pair of Sheffield plate wine coasters £20.00 - £30.00
138 2 early automatic pocket watches, a silver fob watch and a stop watch (all need work)
139 A Smith's Empire 5 jewel vintage wrist watch £20.00 - £30.00
140 A Victorian silver fob watch in leather strap and 2 other watches, a/f £30.00 - £40.00
141 A Seiko Kinetic Auto relay calendar watch £15.00 - £20.00
142 A Certina 18ct gents calendar watch in working order £200.00 - £250.00
143 An 18ct gold Audes Fortis ladeis watch in working order £25.00 - £35.00
144 A large silver Scottish brooch a/f and one other £20.00 - £30.00
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145 An oval 9ct gold silk picture brooch of mother and child £45.00 - £55.00
146 A 9ct gold Rotary wristwatch and strap in working order £100.00 - £150.00
147 2 silver and mother of pearl penknives and a Scottish kilt pin £15.00 - £20.00
148 An 18ct gold Tudar watch with 12k gold filled bracelet £100.00 - £120.00
149 A silver brooch with fish inset, A silver needlecase and an a/f pistol pencil £15.00 - £20.00
150 A large 9ct gold sapphire and diamond brooch £60.00 - £80.00
151 A Victorian pearl and red stone ring with chased shank, HM for 12ct gold, Size M & half, 1.7g £30.00 - £50.00
152 2 pairs of earrings comprising a pair of hoops and a cameo set pair, HM 9ct gold, 1.7g £20.00 - £30.00
153 A silver locket showing a female profile in relief, stamped for sterling, 14.8g inc chain £20.00 - £25.00
154 A pair of brilliant cut diamond solitaire earrings, claw set in 18ct white gold, TCW 0.25ct £100.00 - £130.00
155 A 1970's cultured pearl spray brooch in 14ct gold, 9.8g £150.00 - £180.00
156 A Victorian old cut diamond target ring with seed pearl surround and enamelled top. 14ct gold chased shank. Ring size L, 5.3g £70.00 - £100.00
157 A 9ct rose gold shield dress ring, HM Chester 1900, ring size O, 5.9g £80.00 - £100.00
158 2 Victorian 9ct gold rings being a turquoise set cluster size M/half and a diamond and seed pearl set band in rose gold size K/half, total 3.5g £60.00 - £90.00
159 An Edwardian pear shaped diamond and ruby ring in 15ct white gold shank, Est. Diamond weight 0.2ct, ring size L, weight 2.1g £90.00 - £150.00
160 A princess cut amethyst ring in bark effect 9ct shank, HM Birmingham 1970, ring size N, weight 3.8g £30.00 - £40.00
161 A pair of Amethyst rectangular stud earrings in 14ct gold with rope twist border, total weight 2.7g £40.00 - £60.00
162 A Victorian stick pin stamped 15ct set with ruby within rope twist detail, a 9ct crescent brooch and a gold garnet cluster brooch, weight 6.9g

 £80.00 - £100.00
163 A Victorian cabachon moonstone star brooch with integral pendant bale, set in white metal which tests as silver, 11.8g £50.00 - £80.00
164 A Victorian cabachon insect pendant with ruby eyes set in white metal that tests as silver, weight inc chain 7.5g £60.00 - £90.00
165 A Victorian Wedgwood cameo brooch depicting Putti playing together, set in 9ct gold decorative surround, total weight 18.5g £90.00 - £120.00
166 2 9ct gold rings being a garnet and rose cut diamond ring size K, HM B'ham 1916 and a chased gold buckle ring size K, HM B'ham 1907, total weight 4.8g £80.00 - £100.00
167 An Arts and Crafts pearl and blue guilloche enamel pendant, stamped silver gilt, engraved date on back 29th May 1912 £100.00 - £150.00
168 A heart shaped smoky quartz set in 14ct gold border and on 9ct gold chain, total weight 19g £80.00 - £100.00
169 A small collection of rings being 9ct & platinum Art Deco panel ring size N, Pearl cluster ring, tests as 9ct size J and a 9ct gold paste-set ring size P, total weight 7.5g £80.00 - £100.00
170 A Greco-Roman shell cameo brooch depicting a classic female profile in 9ct godl mount stamped W.N. Cameo signed H on reverse, 13g £70.00 - £90.00
171 A garnet and brilliant cut diamond daisy ring, HM 9ct, Sheffield 2006. size M/half, 3.4g £40.00 - £60.00
172 A blue sapphire and baguette cut diamond ring in 18ct white gold, inscribed, Diamond 0.27ct, sapphire 1.22ct size O, 5.5g £120.00 - £150.00
173 A Victorian sweetheart brooch named 'ANNIE', HM B'ham 1897, A Victorian bar brooch, B'ham 1892 and a marquasite silver lizard brooch.  £40.00 - £50.00
174 A Victorian sweetheart 'MIZPAH' brooch HM B'ham 1888, an arts & crafts brooch set with green heart stone and as silver brooch engraved with rose £40.00 - £50.00
175 A Victorian Scottish mixed colour agate brooch, an agate thistle brooch and a silver filigree lily brooch £70.00 - £90.00
176 A curb link silver charm bracelet each link HM London 1973, with heart shaped padlock and 10 silver charms, dog, donkey etc, 57g £50.00 - £70.00
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177 An Italian flat curb link silver necklace with lobster claw fastener, stamped Italy 925, 63.6g £50.00 - £60.00
178 A pair of Kit Heath sterling silver turquoise bloom drop earrings and 4 other pairs of earrings £30.00 - £50.00
179 A small collection of silver and other jewellery to include A Scottish shawl brooch, silver cross, silver bracelet and 7 other items £20.00 - £30.00
180 A Victorian 9ct gold engraved sweetheart locket with woven hair panel and place for photo, on 9ct gold rope chain, total weight 17.7g £180.00 - £220.00
181 A Victorian 3 row necklace with safety clasp £30.00 - £50.00
182 An old cut diamond full eternity ring with engraved rim in platinum, size P/half, 3.6g £100.00 - £150.00
183 A Victorian 9ct gold aquamarine and seed pearl bar brooch, 3.7g £40.00 - £60.00
184 An Art Nouveau 9ct gold garnet and seed pearl pendant on 9ct chain, 4.5g £70.00 - £90.00
185 A fancy link 9ct gold bracelet set with blue zircons, 9.5g £150.00 - £170.00
186 A Victorian freeform coral necklace, 78.8g £100.00 - £150.00
187 A pair of diamond set ear pendants on platinum, stamped pt 950, TCW 0.30gt, 2.8g £180.00 - £200.00
188 A pair of baroque pearl earrings in 14ct gold cages, A pair of vintage silver & pearl pendant earrings and one other pair £40.00 - £60.00
189 A princess cut diamond ring in 18ct gold, HM London, TCW 0.45ct, size O/half, 6.6g £170.00 - £200.00
190 A pair of sterling silver and enamel rocket cuff links, stamped 925, 9,2g £20.00 - £30.00
191 A small collection of Wedgwood cameos set in sterling silver being brooch depicting cherubs, ring and earrings depicting classical maidens £40.00 - £60.00
192 An Italian micro mosaic Crucifix in velvet boxed stamped Roma £40.00 - £60.00
193 A Victorian 9ct gold garnet, seed pearl and blue guilloche ename locket back brooch with chase edging, 13.6g
194 A shell cameo pendant of a lady with flower garlands set in 9ct gold £50.00 - £70.00

195 A pair of vintage Mabe pearl earrings, omega backs, HM 9ct gold, 11.9g £180.00 - £220.00
196 An antique silver chased misor's purse, engraved AG, together with a Victorioan repousse picture frame £60.00 - £80.00
197 A pear shaped blue sapphire and diamond drop pendant, circa 1930's, set in 9ct gold on 9ct chain, 3.1g £100.00 - £150.00
198 An 18ct gold 3 stone blue saphire ring with old cut diamond accents, circa 1910, size O, 2.7g £70.00 - £90.00
199 A channel set brilliant cut diamond ring in 18ct white and yellow gold, size L/half, 5g £150.00 - £180.00
200 A Victorian amethyst and diamond hinged bangle, HM 9ct, 11.2g £125.00 - £150.00
201 A brilliant cut diamond cluster ring set with transparent yellow oval stone set in white metal, size R, 4.1g £40.00 - £60.00
202 A ruby and diamond navette shape cluster ring, HM 9ct gold, size N, 6g £80.00 - £100.00
203 An 18ct old cut diamond 3 stone ring TCW app. 0.38ct, circa 1930's size L/half and a brilliant cut diamond solitaire app. 0.15ct, circa 1940's, stamped 18ct & plat size K £125.00 - £150.00
204 A princess cut solitaire, approx. 0.20ct, HM 18ct gold, size J, 3.3g £70.00 - £90.00
205 A 5 stone amethyst ring set in 9ct gold band, size M, 5g £40.00 - £60.00
206 A 3ct rectangular step cut pink tourmaline and brilliant cut diamond ring, HM 18ct white & yellow gold, Diamond TCW 9,20ct, size O £300.00 - £500.00
207 A 5 stone peridot ring in 9ct gold band, size N, 2.8g £70.00 - £90.00
208 A Chrysoberyl cabochon cats eye stone ring, stamped 22ct, size U/half, 8.1g £300.00 - £400.00
209 A Georgian flat cut garnet and seed pearl ring in chased yellow metal shank which tests as gold, 6.5g £70.00 - £90.00
210 A Greco Roman shell cameo brooch depicting the 3 Graces in 9ct gold mount with safety chain, 14.7g £70.00 - £90.00
211 An unusual silver link bracelet, Hm Birmingham 
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1980, Maker JBE, 40.2g £50.00 - £60.00
212 A malachite graduated bead necklace, largest bead 1.8cm, necklace 55cm long £30.00 - £40.00
213 A star pendant with mixed colour sapphires in yellow metal frame that tests as 18ct gold, 6.5g £180.00 - £220.00
214 A HM silver curb link bracelet with 13 charms and another silver bracelet stamped 925, 68.1g £30.00 - £40.00
215 12 pieces of silver jewellery including boxed cigarette holder, HM silver telephone cuff links and 10 other silver items £30.00 - £40.00
216 A carved yellow stone bar brooch set seed pearls and stamped 14ct, 6.2g £70.00 - £100.00
217 A citrine drop pendant in gold mount on stamped 9ct chain, 14.7g £60.00 - £70.00
218 A checkerboard facetted amethyst pendant in silver mount and on silver chain, 16.1g £60.00 - £90.00
219 A round mixed cut blue quartz set in silver on silver chain, 16.1g £60.00 - £90.00
220 A pair of brilliant cut diamond solitaire stud earrings, claw set in 18ct white gold, TCW 0.20ct £90.00 - £120.00
221 A pair of brilliant cut diamond solitaire stud earrings, claw set in 18ct white gold, TCW 0.30ct £120.00 - £150.00
222 A pair of 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ear studs £20.00 - £30.00
223 A pair of pink topaz and diamond ear pendants stamped 18ct A pair of pink topaz and diamond ear pendants stamped 18ct  £80.00 - £120.00
224 An old cut diamond and briolette amethyst drop pendant, circa 1930's, TCW 0.20ct, on silver chain £70.00 - £90.00
225 A small collection of vintage black beads, buttons, trimming and a paste set decorative pin  £30.00 - £45.00
226 A Blue John Pendant on rolled gold chain £15.00 - £20.00
227 A garnet and navette shape cluster ring stamped 18ct, size L £150.00 - £200.00
228 A drop pendant necklace with six oval and pear cut stones set in silver and on silver chain, circa 1930's £70.00 - £90.00

229 An oblong locket engraved with a bird and flowers motif, HM 9ct on stamped 9ct chain, 2.6g £15.00 - £25.00
230 An old cut diamond 3 stone ring, circa 1930, stamped 18ct and platinum, TCW 0.3ct, ring size L/half, 2.2g £40.00 - £60.00
231 A tigers tooth brooch set in stamped 9ct gold and 2 stamped 9ct rings, 14.3g £120.00 - £140.00
232 A Victorian citrine brooch in ornate engraved framed, tests as 9ct gold £90.00 - £120.00
233 A Victorian black hardstone memorial bangle set with seed pearls and inscribed 'JH, In memory of Georgie, 1st March 1889' stamped with foreign marks £70.00 - £100.00
234 A vintage jewellery parure comprising A stone set ring in 18ct white and yellow gold, HM London 1978 and a pair of matching earrings, ring size Q/half £160.00 - £200.00
235 A diamond horse-shoe 18ct gold ring size I and a ruby and diamond 9ct band ring size N £60.00 - £80.00
236 A ruby, sapphire and diamond cluster ring with chased gold shank, tests as 9ct, stamped Italy, ring size M £80.00 - £120.00
237 An 18ct gold stone set ring, stamped 750, size R £120.00 - £150.00
238 A small collection of jewellery including Victorian silver tassel bracelet, a forged silver bracelet and 2 brooches, 50.8g £40.00 - £60.00
239 A small collection of silver jewellery including 2 silver pendants on silver chains, A Victorian silver brooch and 2 other silver brooches, 60g £70.00 - £90.00
240 A pair of silver pendant earrings, 9.1g £25.00 - £40.00
241 A small collection of jewellery including A mixed agate & quartz cube necklace, a pink bead necklace and a long amethyst bead necklace (no clasp) £40.00 - £60.00
242 A Siamese inlaid silver hinged bangle with safety chain and a matching pair of pendant drop inlaid silver earrings £60.00 - £80.00
243 A Victorian old cut diamond solitaire, estimated 0.35ct, VS2 clarity in 18ct gold shank, size R, 3.2g £140.00 - £180.00
244 A pair of diamond and black grey cultured pearl drop earring, pearls appros. 1cm diameter, set in HM 18ct gold
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 £140.00 - £180.00
245 An Edwardian opal cabochan opal ring, HM 9ct gold, Chester 1907, size O/half £90.00 - £120.00
246 A Masonic swivel ring, inlaid blue enamel on one side and plain gold on reverse, HM 9ct, B'ham 1990, size S/half, 4.4g £90.00 - £120.00
247 A diamond initial ring with a letter D, HM 9ct, London 1981, size O, 3.7g £40.00 - £60.00
248 An Edwardian amethyst and peridot pendant with openwork surround stamped 9ct rose gold with makers mark MIB & Co, 4.8g £80.00 - £120.00
249 A small collection of cameos and brooches including onyx cameo, onyx brooch, shell cameo and portrait brooch £60.00 - £80.00
250 A small collection of silver and other jewellery including silver charm bracelet, silver fob chain and 13 other items £30.00 - £50.00
251 A silver fob watch on long yellow metal chain £200.00 - £250.00
252 A 9ct gold twist wedding band size W and a 9ct gold Lincoln Imp brooch, 6gms £30.00 - £40.00
253 A yellow gold 2 pearl ring, size W £20.00 - £30.00
254 A 9ct golf ring set 3 oval amethysts surrounded by diamonds, size N £45.00 - £55.00
255 A 14ct white gold and diamond knot ring, size N £90.00 - £120.00
256 A 14ct gold ring set of 1ct of diamonds, size R £280.00 - £300.00
257 A substantial 18ct gold amethyst ring, total weight 3.8gms £60.00 - £80.00
258 3 gold rings for charm bracelet, engagement, wedding and eternity £25.00 - £35.00
259 A pair of diamond and emerald white gold earrings £60.00 - £80.00
260 An Edwardian Chester 9ct gold and turquoise brooch  £20.00 - £30.00
261 A 6 stone amethyst and central diamond yellow gold ring, size O £15.00 - £20.00
262 A 9ct gold ring set oblong amethyst with 10 diamond on either side, size R £50.00 - £60.00
263 A yellow gold rose quartz ring £25.00 - £35.00

264 A 9 stone diamond swirl yellow and white gold ring, size O £25.00 - £35.00
265 An 18ct 1.6gm amethyst/diamond ring, size Q £35.00 - £45.00
266 A diamond floral pendant (0.25ct) and a diamond solitaire pendant (20pt) £50.00 - £60.00
267 A 9ct pendant set amber coloured stone and a floral brooch £15.00 - £20.00
268 A 9ct gold shield double photo locket, 17.2 gms £280.00 - £320.00
269 A 10ct gold diamond cross set baguettes and brilliants £30.00 - £40.00
270 A diamond and yellow gold heart shaped pendant £20.00 - £30.00
271 A pair of yellow gold moss agate earrings £40.00 - £60.00
272 A white and yellow gold triangular diamond pendant £35.00 - £45.00
273 A diamond, pearl and amthyst butterfly brooch £200.00 - £250.00
274 A 9ct brooch, pinchbeck brooch, amethyst paste brooch and unmounted cameo £15.00 - £20.00
275 A pair of old cut ruby and diamond earrings £300.00 - £400.00
276 A 9ct gold heart locket on 9ct gold chain £15.00 - £20.00
277 An dragonfly pendant set sapphire, diamonds and aquamarine on 18ct gold chain £1,300.00 - £1,500.00
278 A 9ct yellow and white gold bracelet set 1ct of diamonds £100.00 - £120.00
279 A 9ct gold pendant on a 9ct gold chain £10.00 - £20.00
280 A pair of approximately 1.25ct diamond and 18ct gold drop earrings £300.00 - £400.00
281 An Eastern silver necklace £15.00 - £20.00
282 3 assorted silver bracelets £15.00 - £20.00
283 An 18ct white gold bracelet with 3.25ct of diamonds £500.00 - £600.00
284 An 18ct gold ring set diamonds £80.00 - £120.00
285 A 9ct gold ring set bright clear stones £20.00 - £30.00
286 A collection of filigree jewellery £20.00 - £30.00
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287 2 silver bracelets, a silver necklace, silver pendant and 2 silver chains £30.00 - £40.00
288 4 silver brooches including a name brooch and a silver ring £30.00 - £40.00
289 A circa 1950's old cut diamond spray brooch in 18ct white gold mount, stamped 750, TCW 5.5, estimated in setting, 14.1g £3,000.00 - £4,000.00
290 A brilliant cut diamond and cabochon garnet cluster pendant, tested 18ct, with attached chain, 12.4g £300.00 - £400.00
291 A cabochon opal bar brooch, in stamped 15ct gold, 3.9g £90.00 - £120.00
292 A multiband harem ring set with cabochon opals in 9ct rose gold, HM for 1976, maker F & AT, Size approx. P, 7.5gm £150.00 - £200.00
293 A butterfly brooch with jade wings, tigers eye and pearl body and ruby eyes, set in stamped 14ct gold mount. £300.00 - £400.00
294 A green hard stone amulet £20.00 - £30.00
295 A Victorian porcelain portrait miniature in yellow metal frame £40.00 - £50.00
296 A silver ladies wristwatch with enamel face and turquoise enamel band on case £30.00 - £40.00
297 A mixed lot of jewellery including some silver and gold £10.00 - £20.00
298 A HM Chester silver nail buffer and 3 silver manicure tools £15.00 - £20.00
299 A silver card case, silver propelling pencil, pencil in silver case and pearl handled silver pen knife £30.00 - £40.00
300 A silver bow brooch with safety chain and 3 silver filigree brooches £20.00 - £30.00
301 A silver brooch set amethyst crystal, a silver brooch set Labraderite stone and one other silver brooch £30.00 - £40.00
302 A silver gilt bracelet and brooch set garnets £30.00 - £40.00
303 A frog pin cushion and an elephant pill box £20.00 - £30.00
304 A boxed pair of Mappin and Webb silver napkin rings and a silver sherry lable £20.00 - £30.00

305 A silver pepper pot, silver berry spoon and one other silver spoon £20.00 - £30.00
306 3 pairs of silver handled shoe horns and button hooks £15.00 - £20.00
307 2 silver topped perfume bottles £15.00 - £20.00
308 6 silver spoons including Carnegie Library souvenir spoon, 190gms £30.00 - £40.00
309 9 silver napkin rings £20.00 - £30.00
310 A mixed lot of silver including sugar tongs, watch case, bracelet etc £20.00 - £30.00
311 A single pearl pendant on gold chain £20.00 - £30.00
312 A 9ct gold star pendant set seed pearls and garnets on 9ct gold chain £40.00 - £60.00
313 3 9ct gold chains, 7 gms £60.00 - £80.00
314 A 9ct gold necklace set peridot £80.00 - £120.00
315 A gold charm bracelet with 17 gold charms £1,000.00 - £1,200.00
316 A 9ct yellow gold half eternity ring set  0.15ct diamonds, size O £90.00 - £120.00
317 An 18ct yellow gold Trinity diamond ring "JSN", size O £440.00 - £500.00
318 A 9ct woman with girl cameo brooch £150.00 - £200.00
319 A 9ct (stamped 10k) yellow gold  rectangle diamond cluster ring, size P £130.00 - £150.00
320 A 9ct yellow gold diamond and blue stone ring, size O £120.00 - £150.00
321 An 18ct yellow gold diamond and dark blue stone ring  £150.00 - £200.00
322 An 18ct white gold 6 point shank diamond ring, size S £180.00 - £200.00
323 An 18ct white gold diamond and blue stone alternating ring "MJ" size O £140.00 - £160.00
324 A pair of 14ct gold Art Deco earrings £180.00 - £220.00
325 An 18ct yellow gold ring set  0.33ct diamonds in quad setting size O £250.00 - £300.00
326 An 18ct. yellow gold ring set 0.50ct solitaire diamond size M £330.00 - £350.00
327 An 18ct yellow gold moissanite solitaire ring size O £90.00 - £120.00
328 An 18ct yellow gold  0.25ct 7 stone diamond cluster ring size R £200.00 - £250.00
329 An 18ct yellow gold  0.25ct 7 stone diamond 
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cluster ring size Q £200.00 - £250.00
330 An 18ct yellow gold diamond solitaire ring "MDR" size Q £260.00 - £300.00
331 An 18ct yellow gold 5 stone diamond cluster ring size S £220.00 - £250.00
332 An 18ct white gold  0.33ct diamond solitaire ring size R £250.00 - £300.00
333 An 18ct. yellow gold 0.33ct trinity diamond ring size Q £250.00 - £300.00
334 An 18ct yellow gold  0.32ct diamond solitaire ring Size M £280.00 - £320.00
335 An 18ct yellow gold with white gold shank 0.18ct solitaire diamond ring  Size Q. £150.00 - £200.00
336 An 18ct white gold diamond solitaire ring Size S £220.00 - £250.00
337 2 silver and one white metal pocket watches, 1 glass a/f £70.00 - £80.00
338 A pair of silver candlesticks and 2 silver backed brushes £30.00 - £40.00
339 2 silver spill vases, silver candlestick and silver goblet £30.00 - £40.00
340 A pair of silver sugar tongs, 48gms £20.00 - £30.00
341 A silver backed hand mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
342 2 cased sets of silver spoons £30.00 - £40.00
343 A cased set of silver handled butterknives and 5 silver spoons £20.00 - £30.00
344 A silver toast rack £20.00 - £30.00
345 A small silver inkwell, silver topped glass inkwell and an overlaid perfume bottle £30.00 - £40.00
346 A silver sugar sifter and a silver topped glass sugar sifter £40.00 - £60.00
347 A silver presentation salver, 36cm diameter, 1740 grammes, engraved date 1980 £200.00 - £300.00
348 A cased silver and tortoise shell dressing table set £100.00 - £150.00
349 A jewellery box with ormolu mounts £110.00 - £120.00
350 A superb quality silver plated muffin dish £40.00 - £60.00
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